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Milt Grossman: Glover Park’s “Voice of Reason”
Randy Rieland

N

ext spring, when the days are getting
longer again and flowers are coming back to life, do yourself a favor
and spend some time in the little sanctuary
known as the Milton Grossman Fragrance
Garden.
It’s right next to the Guy Mason Recreation Center, across from the dog park. Once
you settle in, Milt Grossman would like it if
you took a deep breath and savored the smell
or walked around and got a good look at all
the different plants. The truth is, though, he’s
happy to see people on the park’s benches
reading or chatting with friends, or just grabbing a little personal peace.
The garden is one of those places that
becomes a little slice of a neighborhood’s
personality, that one day will seem like it was
always there. What gets lost is how it came to
be and more so, who made it happen. For the
record, the fragrance garden is Milt Grossman’s baby. He found the landscape architect
who designed it, then shepherded the project
through until it was finished in 2003. Even
today, at the age of 79, he spends a lot of time
there, yanking out weeds and gardening.

Adviser and Problem Solver

But that’s just one of Milt’s contributions to
Glover Park. Dating back to the 1980s, he’s
taken an active interest in the work of the
Glover Park Citizens Association (GPCA)
and the Advisory Neighborhood Commission
(ANC) and has contributed much time and
energy to the Friends of Guy Mason.
Now a retired attorney, he’s long been
the neighborhood’s legal sage, whether it’s
been to untangle convoluted liquor license
controversies or simply to make sure that all
the permits are in place for Glover Park Day
every year. All free of charge.
“I don’t know how I would have been
able to wade through so many complex issues

Milt Grossman can often be seen, clippers in hand, at the fragrance garden at Guy Mason Recreation Center.
For nearly fifty years, he's found many and varied ways to express his commitment to the Glover Park community.

without his advice and counsel,” said Melissa
Lane, who is currently the GPCA President
and previously served on the ANC. “He has
always been the voice of reason.”
Milt has been a part of Glover Park since
1968 when he and his wife Dana Krueger,
moved here from Capitol Hill to a home on
Hall Place. Two months later, their daughter
Abigail was born. Milt says they loved their
block right from the start. Back then, a number of his neighbors were retired CIA or State
Department staffers.
That changed over the years, as more
young families began raising kids there. And,
as he became active in local issues, he met
more people from other parts of Glover Park
and found what he describes as “extraordinary people” throughout the neighborhood.
He says he loves how “unpretentious” Glover
Park has stayed.

Over the years, Milt has made plenty of
good impressions of his own. ANC Commissioner Jackie Blumenthal puts it this way: “If
every community was lucky enough to have
its own Milton Grossman, we’ d be a better
country. When there’s a problem, he helps
solve it.”

Next on the “To Do” List

He’s still doing that. Not long ago, Milt helped
find and arrange to move a used piano into a
room at the Guy Mason Recreation Center.
Now he wants to work with Dorothy Biondi,
who schedules programs there, to set up a
concert series.
As sponsor, Milt would name the series
after his wife, Dana. She died last year.
That, he says, is how he’d like to honor the
woman who came with him to Glover Park
47 years ago.
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Communicate your ideas to improve your neighborhood.
Act locally to get things done.
1 Adult / Glover Park Resident = $20
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President’s Report

A Weighty Issue and Holiday Fun
Melissa Lane
ANC 3B Proposal to Extend Liquor License
Moratorium. The current liquor license
moratorium, which caps restaurant licenses at
14 and prohibits new licenses for nightclubs
or taverns, expires in February 2016. ANC
3B proposes to remove the cap on restaurant
licenses, but continue the moratorium on
licensing new taverns and nightclubs. GPCA
will be discussing whether or not to support
this proposal at our November meeting. This
is an important issue for the neighborhood. If
you cannot attend the meeting and would like
to provide comment for the discussion, please
e-mail me at president@gpcadc.org. If you
would like to send comments directly to ANC
3B, use info@anc3b.org.
Holiday Party and Toys for Tots Drive!
We are deep into planning for the Holiday

Party being held at Stoddert on Friday, December 4. The annual event, which is jointly
sponsored by the Friends of Glover Park, the
DC Department of Parks and Recreation, and
the GPCA, is a party for everyone in Glover
Park—adults and children alike. It is also
an awesome opportunity for Glover Parkers
to show off our generosity by donating to
the U.S. Marine Corps’ Toys for Tots. Every
year the number of toys donated by Glover
Parkers seems to get bigger, which means we
are helping to brighten the holidays for more
and more children from needy families in the
D.C. area.
Come one, come all…. Kids will be able
to eat pizza, confer with Santa, jump around
the moon bounce, and do lots of fun things.
Adults will also have plenty to eat, jump

Glover Park Citizens' Association
Tuesday, November 3 • 7:00 p.m.
GP Community Center at Stoddert
Police Report
ANC 3B Proposal on Glover Park Liquor
license Moratorium
Dog Committee Report
Update on the Holiday Party
Update on Bench Project
Membership Report
Treasurer’s Report
Vote on Draft Budget for 2016
Secretary’s Report
New Business
Check www.gpcadc.org and the
Glover Park list serv for updates.
around, and visit with neighbors in the Moon
Bounce-free Quiet Room—aka, the “Oasis.”
Are there topics you’d like to see covered
at GPCA’s 2016 meetings? Please e-mail me
at president@gpcadc.org and let me know
your ideas.

GPCA October Minutes 2015
Jarrett Ferrier
The meeting began at 7:03 p.m. with a police
report from Officer Robert Fennell who
reported crime in September was generally
down in PSA 204 compared with statistics
from September 2014. Theft from auto
remains a citywide problem; theft in general is
the most widespread issue. Neighbors voiced
concerns about speeding from W Street
through 42nd Street to New Mexico Avenue
as well as excessive traffic and poor road
conditions on 37th Street.
DC Office of Human Rights Services.
Teresa Rainey distributed a handout on their
work to ensure fair treatment for all and made
special mention of new rights specified in the
DC Fair Criminal Record Screening Amendment Act, the Protecting Pregnant Workers
Act, and a Gender Equality Campaign that is
raising awareness about protections for women in the work place. Their services are free to
DC residents and most cases are resolved in
mediation. Their office is seen as a leader in
public human rights services. To learn more,
go to OHR.DC.GOV.
Renaming Ellington Field. Charles Volkman, representing The Western High School
Alumni Association, sought support for
renaming the field “The Western High School
Stadium.” Ellington High School does not use
the field. A motion was made expressing the
GPCA’s support for the proposal and transferring responsibility for the field from the DC
Public School System to the DC Department
of Parks and Recreation. The motion passed.

An amendment was also made to send the
letter to all at-large councilmembers, Council
Members Mary Cheh and Jack Evans, and
the Departments of Education and Parks and
Recreation. This too passed.
Resolution to Join Community Groups to
Address Increased Air Traffic. Jack Everett’s motion at the September meeting was
withdrawn. Milton Grossman advised that the
issue was going to have a long schedule and a
letter at this time would be of no use. A motion was made that “If and when applicable,
the coalition would provide the GPCA an
opportunity to voice its support and to keep
the GPCA informed of the proceedings.” The
motion passed unanimously.
Membership Report. President Lane
reported that membership is currently at
308 members and 208 households. The October Gazette included membership envelopes
to encourage more neighbors to join.
Treasurer’s Report. A vote on a September motion to spend up to $500 for
bookkeeping software passed unanimously.
Paul Thrasher then presented the 2016 Draft
Budget. The budget reflected similar numbers
from the past two years. A request was made
to provide a comparison with the 2015 budget.
President Melissa Lane will post both budgets
on the GPCA website. A motion to discuss
and vote on the proposed budget at the November meeting passed.
Secretary’s Report. Jack Everett, who
kindly took the September minutes for Jarrett

Ferrier, inquired if there were any errors. A motion to approve the minutes passed. Thanks Jack!
New Business. President Lane said that
Glover Park’s liquor moratorium is again up
for renewal. The ANC will be discussing it at
their October 8 meeting and the GPCA will
respond at the November meeting.
Milton Grossman reported that apparently the previous JP’s location is currently
looking for a tenant. He explained that the
strip club license, which is valid only at that
location, was seized by Maryland government
officials and could potentially be auctioned off.
Joan Jedlicka voiced her safety concerns
about the inappropriate use of tree boxes. It
was suggested that a city official be invited
to address the issue. Karen Sprecher-Keating
agreed to write an article for the December
Gazette. Another concern is the need to trim
low-hanging branches.
Joe Fiorillo reported the Four Corners
Yard Sale was again a success! He also said the
GPCA, Friends of Glover Park, and DPR will
hold Glover Park Holiday Party on December 4 from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. at the Glover Park
Community Center. He has been in communication with Whole Foods and Potomac
Pizza about refreshments. The “Oasis” will be
available again this year.
Karen Sprecher-Keating voiced concern
about inadequate lighting in the neighborhood.
She requested that Ace Hardware, upon opening, offer security lights at a discounted price.
The meeting adjourned at 8:28 p.m.

November 2015
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ANC3B News

Homelessness Presents Urgent Needs
Jackie Blumenthal

I

n response to concerns about homeless
people in and around Glover Park, Commissioner Brian Turmail (3B-05) rounded
up a panel of experts to help the ANC and
residents better understand what can be done
for the District’s homeless.
The panel included Reverend Dottie
Yunger, St. Luke’s Mission Center; Dallas
Williams, DC Department of Human Services
(DHS); Judy Williams, DC Office of Behavioral Health (addiction and mental illness
outreach); Jean-Michel Giraud, Executive Director of Friendship Place; and Captain David
Sledge of MPD’s 2nd District. Each provided
a unique view on helping homeless individuals, families, and veterans get housing, jobs,
services, and support. The one clear message
is that homelessness is not a crime, but it is an
increasingly serious social problem, particularly for families in DC where housing costs
are rising rapidly.
In the city, much of the work to help the
homeless is coordinated through Friendship
Place in Tenleytown, in partnership with District agencies and faith-based resources like
Metropolitan Memorial Methodist Church,
which St. Luke’s is part of; Catholic Charities;
and Georgetown Ministries. Mr. Giraud gave
an impressive overview of the work of Friendship Place, noting that he expects all known
homeless veterans will be housed by the end
of 2015. Friendship Place aims to find jobs
within 60 days and housing within 90 days for
the people they help. Both Giraud and Dallas
Williams asked people to alert them of available affordable housing units.
Reverend Yunger described how
St. Luke’s has evolved beyond housing a handful of homeless men. The facility cannot accept
unsolicited food but welcomes home-cooked
meals by prearrangement and is in need of
men’s winter coats. Metropolitan Methodist
church now has a women’s shelter and a Campus Kitchen project in which students recover
food from restaurants and prepare meals for
the homeless.
By far, the most pressing problem is the
approach of winter. For a variety of reasons,
the hypothermia center at St. Luke’s will not
operate this year. When the temperature falls
into dangerous territory, the homeless men
in Ward 3 will have to make their way to the
winter shelter in Columbia Heights. Clearly
another, closer location is needed as soon
as possible, but absent that the District will
continue running buses and vans to transport
people to shelters when the weather is freez-

Glover Park Gazette

2015–2016 ANC Members
Ann Mladinov, 3B-01, North Glover Park
ann.mladinov@gmail.com, 202-270-0777
Jackie Blumenthal, 3B-02, East Glover Park
jackieblumenthal@gmail.com, 202-333-7488
Abigail Zenner, 3B-03, West Glover Park
abigailzdc@gmail.com, 202-337-3359
Mary Young, 3B-04, Cathedral Heights
mcy65@rcn.com, 202-895-0268 (h),
202-997-9715 (c)
Brian Turmail, 3B-05, South Glover Park
bturmail@yahoo.com, 703-459-0238
Visit ANC 3B: www.anc3b.org
or e-mail at info@anc3b.org.
Follow us on Twitter! @anc3b

ing. The best phone number to report people
sleeping outside is 911.
Captain Sledge added that if you call
911 to report a person on the street acting
strangely or in distress, he or she will not be
arrested. MPD is trained to assess the situation
and make referrals to the appropriate agency
or resource. If a homeless person is acting
aggressively or seems a danger to himself or
others, MPD can remove the person from the
street, but the aggressive behavior must be
observed by MPD.
Please acquaint yourself with the vast
amount of work being done to end homelessness in the District and take action if you see
people sleeping outside this winter.
To report problems or offer support and
assistance, contact:
Friendship Place: 4713 Wisconsin Ave. NW,
www.friendshipplace.org or
202-364-1419
District Government Homeless Services:
•
Overall homeless outreach:
202-698-4166, dallas.williams@dc.gov or
202-698-4142.
•
Mental health outreach: 202-673-9124
judy.williams@dc.gov
•
Report homeless encampments:
202-727-7973 (office) or 202-553-8175
(cell) jennifer.valdivieso@dc.gov.
St. Luke’s Mission Center:
3655 Calvert St. NW. 202-333-4949
Metropolitan Police Department: 911
2nd District Watch Commander:
2Dwatch.Commander @dc.gov or
202-438-4421 (cell)

Calls for Comment and Upcoming Votes.
In November, the ANC will vote on two liquor
license issues. We will propose changing the
moratorium on issuing liquor licenses in
Glover Park to restrict only tavern and night
club licenses; restaurant licenses would no longer be capped by the moratorium. And we will
consider a request from Mad Fox Taproom to
use live entertainment on six special occasions
a year. You can learn more about both proposals at www.anc3b.org. The comment period
on both is open until November 12 at info@
anc3b.org.
Next meeting of the ANC will be on
Thursday, November 12, at Stoddert Elementary School. If you would like to place an item
on the agenda, please email info@anc3b.org.

November Event at
Georgetown Library
Beginning the Novel

David Hoof, Professor Emeritus,
Georgetown University
Saturdays, November 7, 14,
& 21, 2–4 p.m.
Please call or email to register:
202-727-0232 or
georgetownlibrary@dc.gov

Georgetown
Neighborhood Library
3260 R Street NW
Washington DC 20007

Revelation
She cut an apple
across the middle,
revealed a star.
She pried apart
a single peanut,
revealed a tiny Santa.
She showed me
a way to see.
Edna Small
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Glover Park History

Grace Powell Cochran Remembers, Part 2
Carlton Fletcher
The following is extracted from “Let’s Look
Back” by Grace Powell Cochran (with help
from Ludger Charest, Dorothy Wimbush, and
Evelyn Spencer Money); typescript, [no date],
Washingtoniana, Martin Luther King Library.
When we first moved here, there were
petitions to get street lights, an extension
of the bus line (which only ran to Burleith),
improvement of the streetcar service on
Wisconsin Avenue, shade trees, and paving of
the streets. Through the diligent efforts of the
Citizens’ Association, these projects were soon
accomplished. Schneider’s Lane, a narrow
unpaved road, was eliminated when Calvert
Street was completed and opened to traffic on
November 23, 1932.
At the northwest corner of Tunlaw Road
and Calvert Street there was a high hill on
which stood a large farmhouse. Some town
houses had been built on Tunlaw Road south
of Beecher Street, then there were vacant lots,

and then the large house with the holly tree
at the northwest corner of Benton Street and
Tunlaw Road. Behind our house and facing
37th Street, on the property where the bank is
now located, stood a red brick house owned
by Mr. Dulin, and a large frame house in
which the Duvall and Rhodes families lived.
The mile walk along the narrow dirt road
to American University was beautiful, with
lovely trees, and many birds. At the bend in
Tunlaw Road was the Nurses’ Home for Mt.
Alto Hospital. Two houses had been built at
about 3900 Tunlaw Road, and the two families
had a sunken garden, which was a delight to
all passers-by.
During our first years here most of the
houses in the area had an extra room—the
front porch. We had an awning and pretty
porch boxes, a comfortable glider, chairs and a
tea table. Here we read and entertained friends
and neighbors. There was very little traffic,

Glover Park History is online at
www.gloverparkhistory.com
Click on Neighborhood for
Neighborhood Images, Family Album,
and Oral History and Reminiscences
Memories and photographs to share?
E-mail carlton@gloverparkhistory.com
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Babes in the Nabe
Lisa McCluskey
Jen, Derek, and Sophie of 39th Place welcomed Lila Olivia
on August 7.
Zachary Saul Lieberman, born October 6 to Cynthia and
Ross Lieberman, big brother Noah, and dog Scamp of
39th Place. So far this new Glover Parker’s main interests
include eating, sleeping, passing gas, and accepting love.

3740 W Street, NW
Under Contract in 4 days

and pollution and crime were not household
words. The automobiles were required to have
a parking light on the left fender, which was
lighted when the car was parked on the street
at night.

Call CARLOS
240-328-4906

. Gutter Cleaning
. Leaf Removal
. Lawn Maintenance/Landscaping
. Seasonal Mulching & Weeding or Year-Round Care
. Interior & Exterior Painting
. Deck Painting

Real estate counselors
for exceptional properties.
888.907.6643 (Direct)
240.497.1707 (Office)
ColeyReed@gmail.com
www.ColeyReed.com
ColeyReedHomes on

References available upon request
Also available in Maryland and Virginia

* Free Estimates *

Veronica
Housecleaning Service

j Thorough housecleaning
in Glover Park for 25 years
j Many references
j Great Prices
NOW ACCEPTING
NEW CLIENTS
Monday through Saturday

301.593.0131
November 2015
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Commercial Strip Confidential

A Few Fond Farewells
Margaret Guroff

I

n mid-October, Bourbon (2348 Wisconsin Ave.) closed for an
estimated 10 months of renovations. Owner Bill Thomas told the
Washington Post that he has wanted to renovate what he called the
“very disjointed” structure for years, but waited until he could buy
the building, which he did last year. Plans include new plumbing and
electrical systems, new bathrooms, a new roof, and step-free access to
the front patio and main dining room, according to the Post. Thomas
also plans to add 1,000 square feet of space to the rear of the building,
which is expected to reopen—with a new name and a more ambitious
menu—next fall.

g
Negotiations concerning a proposed rooftop deck at the Savoy Suites
Hotel (2505 Wisconsin Ave.) were ongoing at press time, but one
knowledgeable observer believed hotel management and near neighbors
were close to a compromise that would allow the deck to go forward,
while addressing concerns about increased noise and parking issues.

g
Holiday Inn (2101 Wisconsin Ave.) will close at the end of November,
we understand. The property will have a new owner, though we’ve seen
no announcement as to who that owner will be. We’d earlier heard that
the site was being marketed for mixed-use development, potentially to
be anchored by a grocery store.

g
Arcuri (2400 Wisconsin Ave.) recently launched a weekly half-price
pizza night. On Wednesdays between 4:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m., dine-in
customers get 50 percent off the price of their pies.

GoodGuys

Fine Dining & Exotic Entertainment
in Glover Park since 1966
2311 Wisconsin Avenue, NW

www.goodguysclub.com

202.333.8128

Monday–Thursday 11 am–2 am
Friday–Saturday 11 am–3 am
Sunday 4 pm–2 am
The kitchen is always open!
A Gentleman’s Club. Only 21 and over, please!

Town Hall (2340 Wisconsin Ave.) now hosts a trivia contest every
Tuesday night at 8:00 p.m. The game is free to enter, and prizes have
included gift certificates to the restaurant, concert tickets, Nats tickets,
bikes, and other desirable giveaways.

g
The Georgetown University Transportation Shuttle (GUTS) that
runs along Wisconsin Avenue is no longer making a ruckus, we hear.
Residents of condos on the route had been noticing disruptive engine
noise since the 16-vehicle fleet was replaced last spring. But shortly
after the Gazette conveyed those concerns to the university’s veep of
planning and facilities, the situation was investigated and rectified.
Kudos to G.U.

g
This column began seven years ago, and a lot has changed since then.
Restaurants like Blue Ridge (2340 Wisconsin Ave., now Town Hall)
and Mayfair & Pine (2218 Wisconsin Ave., now Mad Fox Tap Room)
came and went. Vacant storefronts filled with eateries such as Z-Burger
(2414 Wisconsin Ave.), Angelico Pizzeria (2313 Wisconsin Ave.),
and Bruegger’s Bagels (2334 Wisconsin Ave.) and merchants such
as Natuzzi and Ligne Roset (2201 Wisconsin Ave.) and Tennis Zone
(2319 Wisconsin Ave.).
Controversies erupted and played out. Wisconsin Avenue was
spruced up and reconfigured with a median, then un-reconfigured
due to concerns about increased congestion and cut-through traffic.
The burnt-out JP’s Night Club (2412 Wisconsin Ave.) surmounted
stiff neighborhood opposition to reopen, and then couldn’t make its
rent and got evicted. Max’s Best Homemade Ice Cream lost its lease at
2416 Wisconsin Ave.; demonstrators helped extend the shop’s tenancy
through the end of the ice cream season, but the building eventually
became part of Rocklands. The tan monstrosity at 2136 Wisconsin
Avenue went from disruptive, unlicensed nightclub to short-term
rental units.
Through it all, I and my much-missed partner in crime, Laurie
England—an enthusiastic Glover Parker who died unexpectedly this
year—kept an ear to the pavement and brought Gazette readers the
news we thought they could use. Writing this column has been a great
pleasure, as well as a fantastic way to meet neighbors. I would like to
thank the many businesspeople, public servants, and civilians who
provided us with information and insight for the column.
Sadly, I must end my service to the Gazette with this issue, due
to an upcoming move. If you are an experienced or aspiring journalist in Glover Park looking for a challenging and fun way to serve your
community, you couldn’t do much better than volunteering to write
a business-news column of your own for the paper. Interested parties
should contact Gazette editor Sheila Meehan at gazette@gpcadc.org.

Farmers’ Market Ends November 21
Stop by on Saturdays leading up to Thanksgiving and stock up on

potatoes (regular and sweet), winter squash, onions, garlic, carrots,
beets, apples, pears, jams, jellies, honey, frozen meats, eggs, and even
cheese, which can be stored in the freezer! Turkeys and pies are available for pre-order.
For more details, check out www.communityfoodpartners.com.

Glover Park Gazette
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Parenting in the Park

ALLEN TOMLINSON &
JEARLINE WILLIAMS

Why Grateful?

REALTORS® Licensed in DC, MD, & VA

Paige Trevor

T

he days are getting shorter, the school
year is under way, and the leaves are
dropping. As November unfolds and
Thanksgiving is around the corner, we are
reminded to be grateful and thankful.
Often, we focus on our kids’ weaknesses.
We spend a lot of our time weeding the metaphorical garden. “Get up earlier. Don’t stay out
so late. Pick up your clothes. Chew with your
mouth shut. No, you can’t have that iPhone.
Why are you out so much? Sit up straight
when you do your homework.”
So let’s fold in grateful to our parenting tool box. I wonder if we don’t practice
gratefulness more because we are afraid it
will take away our edge. We will become less
vigilant, we’ll miss something, our kids will be
broken, and it will be our fault. Newsflash: they
are gonna be broken and some of it will be our
fault. Get comfy in that knowledge.
The edge, the vigilance won’t keep you
safe from this humbling reality, but gratefulness will change our tone to one of compassion, love, and understanding. It won’t make
us weak and lazy and underachievers. Here is

some stuff I hear from parents: “My kid is hilarious and shows me the silliest YouTube videos that brighten my day; our child is socially
conscious and puts her heart and soul into
making the world a better place with strong
opinions and impassioned speeches; our son
is compassionate, sensitive, and kind—always
willing to share toys and a hug; Our quiet one
has such a long attention span and makes
the greatest connections between seemingly
disparate things—I wonder how he does it;
and my baby brings energy and exuberance to
everything she does.”
Noticing and being grateful for the gifts
our children naturally have make the climate
in our house more temperate, more comfortable. I’m not saying this is the only parenting
tool, but gratefulness is a quiet and remarkably
renewable energy source. Wake up every day
and list a few things to be grateful for, and
it will probably makes us less anxious, more
understanding, more patient, more curious.
And really that’s what it’s all about—getting
through the day with a little more patience,
love, and compassion.

Recent transactions:
h 120 Bates Street NW,
UNDER CONTRACT – $525,000
h 702/704 Quincy Street NW,
RENTED – 3 1BR Apartments.
h Rhode Island Avenue NW,
SOLD – $830,000 (5% over list)
h 16th Street NE, SOLD –
$320,000

I can offer my clients a 20% discount with Penske Truck Rentals.

202.744.5842 Cell/Text
202.362.1300 Office
Allen.Tomlinson@LNF.com
www.agtomlinson.com

Neighborhood Watch Training
A key part of a safe neighborhood is an engaged citizenry—folks who know their neighbors and
can share important (and sometimes emergency) information quickly. Glover Park’s long tradition of friendly and helpful residents makes our area a natural for an effective Neighborhood
Watch program.

Ariadne Henry knows that people are at the
heart of every transaction.

Want to learn more? Possibly volunteer as a block captain or take the lead in organizing your
condo, coop, or apartment building?

Call your Glover Park neighbor for all your
needs in DC & VA.

Personal, professional service, knowledge of
the business and 20 years experience.

The first step is taking a training session. Sessions are offered on a regular basis throughout the
city. For dates and times, check out the MPD neighborhood watch website at mpdc.dc.gov/page/
neighborhood-watch.
We can request to have a session held in Glover Park. If you are interested in attending training
in the neighborhood, please RSVP Amanda Gant at amandagant@gmail.com.

The small office with the big reputation.

(202) 965-8800

Townhouses • Single Family • Churches • Apartment Complexes

When They Fall Call

Steve’s
Leaves
301.523.2533
November 2015
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Begin Your Holiday Season with Style & Spirit

Holiday Party

Friday • December 4, 2015 • 6:30 to 9:00 P.M.

U

Stoddert School–Glover Park Community Center

T

It’s Free

T

The friends of glover park and the glover park citizens’ association will provide:
Lots of fun activities for kids
• talk to Santa
• eat Potomac Pizza, Rocklands, and popcorn
• drink hot cider and hot chocolate
• play in moon bounce
• do arts and crafts

Z

Lots of fun activities for adults, too!
• sample tasty treats
• door prizes (one door prize raffle ticket per toy donated)
• visit with your neighbors in the “Oasis” room
• ...and maybe even sneak in a quick talk with Santa
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Please remember to donate a toy for
the United States Marine Corps “Toys for Tots”

D

I

You can provide:
• Dish or Dessert to share
• New, Unwrapped Toy, valued at $10 or more

